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s For Soph Hop
Selling Fast

r the Sophomore hop to
o in the San Jose Woman’si
Saturday evening are going:
wording to Mel Warner, I
of the Sophomore council. I
dance is the big social I
of the season sponsored by I
tphornores," said Warner, I
ieryone who attends is as- i
its good time."
. are still a few bids left
MAY be purchased for $1.25
lam the Controller’s office I
m), member of the Sophocouncil.

.K

PAINTED SCENES
All the scenes are to be painted
so as to suggest the appropriate
atmosphere; for example, the college building is decorated with
caricatures showing campus personalities.
Lee announced yesterday that
painters are urgently needed
for set work on the Revelries
flats.
Painters who base had
an) experience are asked to see
him or Peter Nlingr
to sign
up for work on the show.
"(Mod News" will be presented
l’hursday and Friday, February 26
and 27. Best seats are available
for the Thursday night performanee.
NEW MT
"A new singing act, ’The Blonde
Belles,’ has been added to the
show," says Len Baskin, director.
l’he show is far ahead of its rereasal schedule, aecoriling to Raskin.

The quarterly Speech Platform
will he concluded tonight with six
more speakers appearing on the
prograni in the Little Theater at
7:90 o’clock.
The Platform appearances are required of all junior speech majors.
Those scheduled to speak tonight
include Norval Guttormsen, who
will speak on "Poetry in the
War;" Lois hams will speak on
"Negro Song and Poetry:" and Esther Lacitinola will lecture on
"Children of Immigrants."
Others speaking are Hampton
Richey, who will talk on "Root of
All Humor:" Harrison MeCreath
will dismiss "Thomas Wolfe’s America:" and Mary Kirtley will tell
of "CIMper Glory."
At
last night’s presentations
Howard Melton, junior speech major, presided as chairman. Melton
is the second student to be chosen
for the Job.
Students appearing on the platform last night were Patricia
Price, "Benefits of the War Situation:" Patricia Alexander. "Lewis
Carroll:" Oliver Bauquier, "American Tall Story Artists:" Clarence
Camel!, "Edgar Allan Poe;" Leon
Fletcher, "Radio’s Lucky Break:"
and Margaret Kennedy, "Soap
Operas."
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National

will be held in the Morris Dailey Auditorium.

University and
Grace Marie
McGrady, president of AWA, will preside over the service.
Scripture readings will be given by Rev. Recter W. Johnson, D.D., president of San Jose District Ministerial Association.
Dr. Elton Trueblood, chaplain of Stanford

well-known speaker, will address the gathering.

Graduates
All graduating senior* who
have not made appointments for
senior interviews, please do so
Appointas soon as possible.
ments eviay be made in the Appointment office.

AWA ’SWING DING’
TO SHOW SHORTS
FROM ’GOOD NEWS’
Specialty acts and a few songs
and laughs front "Good News," 1942
Revelries show being produced on
Washington Square in the near future, will be featured as part of
the

floor

planned

show

for

the

AWA "Swing Ding" to take place
in

the

Women’s

gym

toniorrow

night, starting at 7 o’clock.
Decorations in the form of pictures and posters of some of the
country’s biggest dance bands will
cover the walls of the gym, announced Eileen Gibbs, decoration
chairman.
A surprise is planned, and dancing and games will form the everdnies entertainment. Aril,’,’ Ilan sen. general chairman, announced.
i
"Swing" is the theme which this
I year’s Jamboree is using. AdmisI Mon is 15 cents and the "Swing
Ding" is open to both men and
women of San Jose State.

WSSF Fund Gets
Underway Tuesday
Fund

will

get

under

way

day evening at 7 o’clock

Tuesin the

Student Center, 120 East San AnThe oratorio, which is a dramattonio. Each campus organization
stage
ic vocal play, will be the next
Is asked to send a representative
Gloria will be played from the of choral development stressed by to this meeting, states Jane Jillsen,
"Worthy
Handel’s
Williams.
Miss
Palestrina Mass,
who is co-chairman with Allan
the Lark" and Berlioz’ "Shep.
To point out the Lutheran chor-lIs
Isaksen.
I herd’s Farewell" and lye’s "67th
ale, which was the first of the non- Psalm" will show the type of. muDuring the evening Florence
Booth and Tons Pagenhart will
Catholic Masses, "Est es Rio Rose" sic played during this time.
give short talks explaining the
and "Passion Chorale" will be
Symphonies by Beethoven. MahW.S.S.F.
played over the Capehart.
ler and Stravinsky will be used to
Organisations that have not re"Der Spate Abend" and .Hors show the choral influence on the
ceived letters should look in the
(’he ill cell e la terra" will be symphonic music.
played to represent the Madrigal
Selections from Gorshwin’s "Par- Co-on boxes in the Student Union
choral music.
gy and Bess" will be played to rep- and return the enclosed blank with
the name of their representative to
Showing the choral development resent the modern opera choral
Tuesday evening’s meeting.
In’ the opera, "Pilgrim’s Chorus" Piece .
The purpose of the fund, explains
Miss Williams urges all Interestfrom Tannhauser will be played.
Also is "Luccla Sextette" will he ed students to attend, but asks Miss Jillson, Is to aid in rehabili.
that all students arriving late use toting and creating goodwill bepresented on the phonograph
rear of room 210 tween the students of war-torn Em
Two Kyries by Bach and Beetho- the door at the
to avoid disturbing the rest of the rope and the United States. San
ell WM be lased to represent the
Jose’s quota this year is $218.
listeners.
later Sloss.

Miss Williams will play a Kyrie
and a Gloria. Another Kyrie and

commemorating

service

The services, sponsored by the college.

.tI
,....1.11t only tWelVe students
Tickets are being sold in the
has.. solunteered for service, due Quad, the Controller’s office and
perhaps to a misunderstanding of by heads of the co lllll sitters, Arilee
Recog- Hansen, Janet Anthem, Stell Siglin,
responsibilities involved.
nixing that the college would be a Rims Itiassetti, Eileen Gibbs and
focal point for shelter in ease of Jewell Abbott. Students niay also
an air raid, authorities have asked procure tickets at the door tomorfor.
students to volunteer aivl in r., night.
bringing townspeople to the college in case of attack. Students offering their services for transportenon duties will not be called
upon exeept in time of emergency.
All volunteers are asked to sign
up in the Dean of Women’s office I
I The annual drive to secure funds
as
as possible.
Ifor the World Student Service
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!Speech Platform
Concluded Tonight
With Six Speeches
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Classes will be dismissed to day at 11:20 to allow all students

Brotherhood week.
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Ham Lee, executive technical ditty led by four points, 21-17.
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year of
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rid period in place of the
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Lee will construct all the eight
Stu Carter, proved to be
scenes that will be used In the proet needed by a desperate
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Spartans. Sinking onebuilt are a sorority house, a tickshots from all angles, he
8 points to tie with Dutch et booth, college building, boys’
ter San Jose scoring dormitory, garden party and a hole
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gore

,General Assembly Today At 11:20
In Morris Dailey To Commemorate
National Brotherhood Week

’1’he invocation will be read by the
Right Reverend Monsignor Edward
J. Maher, Dean of Santa Clara
County Archdiocese of San Francisco.
The benediction will be read
by Rabbi her L. Freund of Temple Bickur Cholini.
Entertainment will feature the
San Jose State college A Cappello
Choir directed by William Erlendson.
Selections to be presented
are: "Laudate Dominum" by Sweehock. "Salvation Is Created" by
’Ischesnokoff, and "Praise to the
Lord" by Christiansen.
The following is the schedule of
shortened classes:
First period-8:104:45.
Second period-3:48-9:36.
Third period-9:49-10:24.
Fourth period-10:34-11:20.
Assembly-11:20-12:00.
The Brotherhood Week program
will be followed by a chapel service Thursday, February 26, conducted in the Little Theater and
which will be optional to all students.
The programs are to be held
every Thursday from 12:10 to
12:25 o’clock and will feature as
entertainment selections by the
A Cappella Choir and recordings of
classical music.
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A1eree taking First Aid; one
sorts leaching it, anal the other
nes learning.
The
First
Aid class had
reached the stage of using improvised stretchers
.
Professors 1 and I started
searching for asailahle doors to
use as stretchers, while the
women in the class changed
their clothes in another room.
"Here’s a likely looking door,"
said Professor No. I. "All right,"
saki Professor No. 2, "let’s hack
it down."
Behind the likely looking
door were the wonten members
of the class. A hurried retreat,
not learned in the First Aid
hook, was neatly executed by
the red-eared professors.
So ends our story. Any similarity between Professor No. I
and No. 2 and Dr. Robert
Rhodes and Mr. George Stone is
purely intentional.

Entomologist Civil
Service Exam
Ends March 4
March
is the last date for entomologist.. to file applications for
the state civil service examination
for Assistant F.conomic Entomologist which is to be given on March
14.
The position, which pays a starting salary of $180 a month with increases up to $220, requires an
education equivalent to graduation from college with major work
in entomology. The other requirement demands one year of responsible technical experience in
commercial pest control work or
economic poisons.
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IT’S A BIG NIGHT
Tomorrow night the Associated Women’s
Activities, organization of women students at
San Jose State college, is sponsoring its 10th
annual Jamboree.
In 1933, the organization, then called Associated Women Students, joined forces with another group, Women’s Athletic Association, to
plan and carry out the first Jamboree. This
first one was called "Recreation Night" and
was devoted to games and refreshments.
Since that time "Recreation Night" has become an annual occurrence and has gradually
grown in size and importance to become an
all-college affair.
Last year’s jamboree was a huge success,
carrying out the "Barn Dance" theme. This
year, under the title of "Swing Ding," it promises to be an even bigger event, with the en-

PROMOTION MANAGER

HAROLD LINES

lly can’t fully
Deary
Editor:really

realize how much we is the
enjoy and appreciate having the Daily come to us.
Jack Sarkisian and I are representing our state
here in the 2M schoolreally a workout as fur as 64
goes.
But the important thing is getting the Daily once again. While know what goes on
we don’t have much time. I can school.
always take long enough to read
Sincerely,
Sincerely your.,
Jerry Fitzgerald,
(lase of 1940.

GENERAL STAFF: Robert Nerell. Kenneth Stephens.
Maxine Blum, Ellen CoIvan, Glen McMenomy. Ruby
Editor:
Harper, Drucilla Hudson. Gloria Mitchell. Arthur Dear
I am In one of my vers few spare
Inman, Bill Mitchell. lea Coleman.
..... molts, so I thought I would
ISO ......... POO 1.1SIONIL OVOIST10140
drop the Spartan Daily a letter
National Advertising Service, Inc.
and yet y.ou know how we soldiers
Co!kat, Publishers Repreuvadive
in the Air Corps live. Fp to about
420 tAW01401.4 Ave.
NEW YORK.
COMAS.
SOS1011
LOS ANIMAS
Sue FIYOUSSO
a week ago everything was going
along OK. hut stow the food has
taken a change for the worse.
Sheppard Field is a replacement
tire college invited to join in an "off-the-rec- center from which all men are sent
ord" Jamboree with the nation’s most popular to schools in other parts of the
United States. The schools here
dance bands.
are going night and day, training
A floor show is planned with a preview of men to be mechanics in the Aril)
Air Corps.
Revelries show "Good News." Tom Taylor I drill all day. and by the time
will officiate as Master of Ceremonies. It is a I finish at night I am a tired boy.
We have to get up every mor .. i .. g
stag affair and the whole college is invited.
AWA has worked hard . . . the committees at 5:30. anti our day ends at 1 in
have worked as one in making this 1942 Jam- the afternoon.
I sure miss State and all of the
boree a success. AWA President Grace Marie guys and gals. It sure is a pity
McGrady and "Swing Ding," General Chair- how they leers us cooped up here
like a floc’ of chickens.
man Arilee Hansen, have done a good job.
Let’s go over to the Women’s gym tomorrow I have forgotten what the sysnight at 7 o’clock and help to make it a high- tem is on that "Send a Daily to
Camp," hut if we could work out
light of 1942’s campus activities.
something I sure would like to

Start this big weekend Friday night at the
AWA "Swing Ding" ... It’s a big night! Let’s
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Thrust And Parry
tradition is continuing: or is it?
For six years State has presented
for the students and tow uspeople
an annual musical written, directed and produced by the students.
is taking
This year the Kr%
refuge in a profesei .... ally %written
script.
Why the retreat?
Is it
tweeted. iif lad, of talent? I think
not. What are we afraid of? The
Revelries of
past hase always
sold out.
In the past, scripts weie uninspired, hastily written anti amateurish.
This year Buddy DeSyiva’s "Good News" was chosen
to rectify this mistake, hut let’s
not kid ourselves- the true impetus behind the Revelries is gone.
Why not give the students some
real incentive to write good songs
and good scripts?
Taking the
money spent for the rights to
"Good Newit" would has.. been that
incentive.
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Diamond Men Open1STATE GRAPPLERS
Season At Stanford BATTLE ’Y’ TEAM
Tuesday Afternoon TOMORROW NIGHT
II, s-d,artan hosohall learn opens
its 1912 season against Stanford
university at Palo Alto Tuesday
afternoon, and it seems that the
San Jose mentor, Walt McPherson,
is having a little difficulty in getting a team together.
"rue having a harder time segregating aiy illeligible men from
those that are eligible than I am
in separating my infielders from
the out fielders." says McPherson.
Yesterday afternoon he gave his
squad some batting practice and
from the result of that and the
few other workouts they have had
in the past, only three men have
showed enough ability to land
berths.
These are catcher Len Lazarus,
first baseman Ralph Sanborn, and
second sacker Cyril Taylor. Lazlast year’s fresharus is up f
man squad, while Taylor and Sanhorn are leftovers from last season’s varsity.
Sophomore Charlie Gottschang
seems to he the No. 1 chucker at
the present time.
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Strong Northern Team Seeks Second
Straight Win Over San Jose Mermen
In Local Pool Tonight At 8 O’Clock

American Dairy Co.
Santa Clara at 17th St.

Spartan wrestlers will get their
first test of top competition tomorrow night in the local gym at
3 o’clock when they fare the strong
Sall Francisco 1131CA grapplers.
With a partial win chalked up
against San Francisco State two
weeks ago in the Civic auditorium,
Coach Sam Della Maggiore was
given an opportunity to see his
top middleweights in action but
was not able to send his lightweights or heavyweights into the
battle because of the Gators’ incomplete team.
IINEXPECTED LOSSES
Also two unexpeettd losses in
the lower weights have weakened
the Spartan team.
Coach Della
Maggiore has issued a call for all
men with little or no experience
to turn out to holster the squad’s
strength. Probable starters tomorrow night will find Bobby Sakamoto in the lightweight division; Ivan
Olsen at 145; Paul Anderman and
Leo Raiche at 155; Captain Dave
Hines at 165; Hans Wiedenhofer
at 175; and Gray McConnell at
heavyweight.
OAKLAND TOURNEY NEXT
Several others may /We action,
hut a complete list of the YMCA’s
entrees has met yet been determined by the Bay City coach.
The next competition for. the
Spartan grapplers will be in the
Far Western tournament at Oakland \ larch ft and 7

Actors Lash Back
At Journalists;
Game Tomorrow
Infuriated by the "sneering contempt" expressed by Publications
Coach Sebastian Squatrito for the
Drama department’s basketball
team, Leon Fletcher, Drama major,
declared "revenge will be sweet"
when the teams meet tomorrow afternoon in the Men’s gym.
"We’ll make those penell-pushers
wish they’d stayed in their office."
fumed Fletcher. "Squatrito will go
out of the game early, I predict,
and it won’t he on fouls, either.
They’ll have to carry him out."
Fletcher seemed a bit irked over
the amused attitude of the Pubs at
the Hams’ challenge in the contest,
and made several other threats,
complete with the usual hammy
gestures and the slammed-door exit. He came back twice for curtain calls, but the two yawning
journalists who had been listening
to his tirade remained unimpressed.

Bowling
All members of Coach Frank
Carroll’s Tuesday-Thursday bowling class will be given a chance to
compete in a five-man team
against a team from Stanford university, it was announced last
week.
All members who wish to corn
pete should see Coach Carroll immediately.
The team will be selected from
scores posted during the class
meetings and those with a 160 as erage or better are most desired.
states Carroll.

By WILBUR AGEE
Oregon university swimmers will invade the local pool tonight at eight o’clock for the second time in four years to battle
the twice defeated Spartan mermen.
With only three returning veterans the Oregon squad has
shown surprising power this year and are ranked among the
top of the coast league teams. The Webfeet defeated Oregon

St. Mary’s Star
Drops Freshmen
By 41 -32 Score

State twice by scores of 63-12 and
55-19 and swamped Washington
university 56-19 last week.
In winning three straight meets
without defeat, the northern squad
lost only two first places, both in
the diving.

SOPHOMORE TEAM
Dick Allen and Dick Smith, both
topnotch distance swimmers, and
Gerry Iluethe, sprinter, comprise
Oregon’s returning lettermen. Th..
remainer of the team is made rip
of last year’s freshman squad.
In the distance events Coach
Mike Hoyman has Jack Robinson
as well as the two veterans, which
gives the Oregon team a wide margin. Robirlson won the 220 yard
swim in the Washingtonton encounter, defeating his teammates.
TWO SPARTANS LOST
Bad news came to Coach Charley
Walker yesterday when it was
learned that Delmar Armstrong
and Egon Hoffman will he lost for
tonight’s meet. Hoffman has been
improving steadily in the 220 and
Armstrong took the 50 yard sprint
over tear lllll ate Don Thomsen in
the Athens club meet last week.
At sprints, besides Huetis, Coach
lloyman has John Mead, Chuck
Nelson and Robinson, who teamed
together in the Washington meet
to set a new conference record for
the 440 yard relay for a 60-foot
pool.
Time for the race was
3:42.2.
In the same meet, Dirk Smith
just inianed ititialling the northern
division re-cord for the 11(1 yarit
freestyle, winning
ass.
The
record is 5:07.9.
The Spartans will rely on points
in the diving tonight as the Oregon
team is comparatively weak in this
event. Also in the backstroke and
breaststroke events, the Spartens
are expected to come through, but
not without a close race.
The last time the two teams met
Nightly practice for the rest of was in 1939 when the Webfeet
this month and well into next trimmed the Walkermen by a 51-24
month was the order of Coach T. score
Erwin Blesh for his varsity tennis team in preparation for its first
meet to he staged the latter weeks
of this quarter.
STRONG TEAM
With potentially one of the
strongest teams in
good many
years, Coach Bleed’ is wasting no
Five members of Coach Bud
lime in getting his material in top Winter’s track team were named
shape.
on the 1941 National InterscholasLed by Ronald Edwards, who tic Track Honor Roll published in
held down the No. 1 spot last year the February issue of Scholastic.
and is slated for the same this year, Coach magazine.
the team has at least four tor
Bill Smith heads the list with
men.
three nominations for his 9.7 100FROSH STARS
yard dash. his 6 ft. 3 in. high Jump
Others include Dink (’lark, San and his 24 ft. S u in. broadjump.
Jose high star; Vie Morten, No. 2 In the 220-yard dash. Ralph Kauffman last year; and Don McKenzie. man was honored for his 21.7 race.
and’ Greg Sargent. top ranking
Thelmo Knowles made the roll
with his 1:55.6 half mile which was
freshmen.
At the present time there are the best time in the nation by a
thirteen working out on the San high school boy.
Omar Cowles
Jose club courts, and there is a gained mention with his 14.3 in the
possibility of one or two more en- 120-yard high hurdles.
tering the fold next quarter before
A newcomer to the track squad.
the season is too far under way.
Willie Steele. also was honored for
All but four of the thirteen are his 24 ft. 14 in. leap in the breadplaying their first year on the var- jump. 0. B. Hughes, who entered
sity but are expected to come school but dropped out at the end
through in great style to give the of last quarter, was named for his
19.3 in the quarter mile.
Spartans a top ranking team.

the
hills of Morava by the clause of
Earl Strader spelled (14 feat for Cie
San Jose State fresh basketball
team last night and victors for his
St. Mary’s teammates as he almost single-handedly trounced the
State yearlings with a 41-32 defeat.
Strader scored 21 points for the
Moragans and kept the Spartans
in constant danger with his ac.curate one-handed push shots.
The game was closer than the
se-ore might keel I a, for the two
teams were on even ground
throughout the context until the final minutes when Streeter again
put on the pressure. The half time
Streeter
and
19-17
’wore seas
chalked up 13 of these points.
Colin Hill and Bill Rodriguez
kept the Frosh in the race. They
scored 11 and 8 points respectively.
The Gael fresh went out to an
early lead hut the Spartans began
to move the minute Streeter was
substituted and nearly overtook the
St. Mary’s boys. The lead then
jumped hack and forth the rest of
the half until the slead-eye Strader
again entered the contest.
Against any other team the
Spartan yearlings may’ have been
victorious, for they were playing
one of their best games of the season, but the high-scoring Strader
was too much for them to match.

Spartan Netters
Hold Nightly
Workouts

Five Tracksters
Named On 1941
Honor Roll

BILLY’S FOUNTAIN LUNCH
19th and Santa Clara Sts
Foot -Long Hot Dogs and Delcious Hamburgers
Often ImitatedNever Duplicated
Open 9 A. M.

A. M.

Week -ends T.I 2 A. M.
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Forty Aeronautics Students Go
To Ely, Nevada, For Six Weeks
Civilian Pilots Training Course

Frosh-Soph Mixer
To Climax Day Of
Sport Rivalry

By WALLACE TRABING
Forty San Jose State college .aeronautics majors will leave
their classes this week for Ely. Nevada, where they will enter an
extensive six weeks’ flight training under the Civilian Pilots’
training program.
Ready to leave on a minute’s notice from the Federal authorities, the students will pay for their transportation and their

Washington Square.

soil and room for the period of
their training, says Frank Petersen, head of the Aeronautics department.
Moved inland because of the war
time restrictions on civilian planes
in t his vicinity, the training base
for the Civilian Pilots’ fraiiiing
program will be held at the Ely
Lieutenant .Ittlin R. Iserman, 17,
Municipal Airport, which will train
S Marine Corps, has announced
in
.students
t eighty college
al
that the time set for him to be
primary and advanced flying.
at San Jose State to interview apFEDERAL PROJECT
plicants for officers’ training has
The twelve-week flying program been changed to today. Lieutenis a branch of the C.A.A. con- ant Kerman will be here only from
trolled by the Federal government 9 to 12 in room 21.
Those students who have reto train pilots to ferry planes
across the country. Students com- ceived communications from the
pleting this course will enter the recruiter should note this time
Army Air Corps as cadets, where change.
Eeight seniors, six juniors, three
they will continue their instruction for the rank of flight com- sophomores, and alternates for
mander.
each compose the quota given to
These will be
Mr. Petersen states, "This course San Jose State.
will give the pilot a totter (Mance given training through an agency
to succeed in the Air Corps be- known as the Candidates’ Class for
cause he will he able to continue Commission. Successful completion
his college work next quarter and of the course qualifies the candibuild up his units So far we have date for a commission as second
had no wash.mts of those who have lieutenant in the Marine Corps
Reserve.
completed this training."

NEWS BRIEFS

TIME CHANGED;
MARINE RECRUITS
INTERVIEWED 9-12

The cost of the entire six weeks’
stay at Nevada was estimated at
about $75. for the advanced students. Those who are beginning
the primary training will remain
for 12 weeks.
Q1,ALIFICATIONS
Qualifications are the same as in
The stuthe Army Air Corps.
dent must have had one year of
college and pass a physical and
inental test.
Flight training will be conducted
in Piper Cubs for the primary students, and M-62 Fairchilds for the
advanced pilots. The next course
will start next June and those who
wish to take the physical examination should see Dr. C. E. Moore,
C.A.A. medical examiner, In the
Twohy building.
Students who will leave for Nevada are: Secondary, Paul Ammen, Elmer Anderson, Lewis Boles,
Roy Crocker, Samuel Datri, William Gunder, George Jenkins, Robert Laverty, Russell Miller, Paul
Patten, Herb Petty, Francis Peregoy, Roy Phillips, Curtis Reed,
Robert Roberts, Thomas Rose,
Harold Schell, Clarence Zahner.
Primary: Paul Andermann, Jack
Lloyd
Clayton Bates,
Ba ir d,
Bioomquis t, Paul Corbisiero,
George Glans, Glenn Hubbard,
Robert Lundin, Robert O’Brien,
George Orr, Constantine Paizis,
Walter Pascoe, Kirby Ramsey, Edward Roberts, John Sears, John
Turbeville, Jack Van Housen and
Clifford Welch.
Smock and Tam:
Important
business meeting Thursday, February IS, 146 S. Tenth street, 7
p.m. sharp. Everyone please be
there. Gerry Carrillo,
President,
Smock and Tam.

There’s

NIELs NIELSEN
trouble

brewing

on

The rivalry

between the freshmen and sophomores is flaring up again and will
come to a head when the two
classes meet in a day of sports
competition and brawling to be el11111illEtiell by the Frosh-Soph mixer
on March 3.
This is the second of three installments of lower classmen rivalry which decides the possession
of the gold cup signifying class superiority. The award is given on
an 89-point system extending
through the three regular quarters.
At present, the frosh are leading
with 15 points to the sophomores’
13, carried over from last quarter.
Thirty points will be awarded
this quarter for the athletic activity., brew I and attendance at the
dance.
The brawl, which will open the
day, will be no place for weaklings,
according to Rex Gardiner, who
heads the sophomore mixer committee. The male members of both
classes will meet in the center of
San Carlos turf while their feminine supporters will form a group at
both ends of the field. At a signal
from Dee Portal, who will act as
judge, the fight will begin. From
then on, pants will be at a premium. As the trousers are removed
they will be turned over to the
women supporting the victors.

- NOTICES

CLUBS MEET TO
HEAR ARCHITECT

TEACHING JOBS
OPEN IN SOUTH
Students interested in t.mching
in Southern California may apply
In the Appointment office for positions in the San Diego city school
system.
These positions are in both the
secondary and elementary fields.
Students who plan to teach in the
industrial arts, home economics,
commercial and school nursing
fields should apply at once, according to Miss Doris Barbaro/ of the
Appointment office.

ART METAL CLASS
HONORS COUPLE

Notice. Eta Mu Pi: There will
not be a meeting tonight. Look on
bulletin board for further information.Paul.
A meeting of Sigma Delta Pi,
Spanish honor society, is being
planned for Thursday evening at
7:30 at the home of Evenel Speck.
245 South Tenth street. Anyone
interested in the Spanish language is cordially invited to attend.
There will be a meeting of the
Pre-Nursing club Thursday noon
In room 522. Come and bring your
lunch.

Library Features
Washington Exhibit
George Washington’s birthday is
featured in the education

being

room of the library this week. A
comparison of the days of 1776
with those of 1942 is the theme
ot the exhibit.
Many books are on display for
the student’s reading pleasure, including patriotic stories, biographies of George Washington, the
story of the constitution, books
concerning the American revolution, and a book on the types of
celebrations suitable for patriotic
days. There are also books of the
more modern trend on exhibit, including a book concerning Franklin D. Roosevelt and America, the
Fleet today and the Mobilization
of Civilian America.
Pictures of Roosevelt and Washington are displayed on one of the
bulletin boards. Also on the bulletin boards in the education room
are the constitution and paintings
of Washington, Mt. Vernon and
Douglas
the Washington family.
MacArthur’s picture is also displayed in the room.
The reference room of the library is featuring books and articles
and maps on the Far East situation. The books deal with Hawaii,
Australia, China, the Philippines
and Alaska. The pamphlets feature
articles on the Netherlands East
Indies, a war atlas and the Philippine emergency. There are new
maps on the bulletin boards which
show Singapore, the Netherlands
East Indies and Hawaii.

MeGAVERN ASSISI)
Rob McGavern has
been
ed assistant to Taylor
in
log the groups.
Mcbaiern
centtly returned from lima
he hail experience working
both police and fire units.
A map of the campus
the

position of water and
mains has been submitted
ts
group by Dr. P. Victor Pet
head of the Natural Sams

it

partment.

Dr. Peterson sill
sist the group in making Oa
the best manner to take ,lert
the campus in a fire emermi
( ’OMMISSIONS
(Mee the voluntees sir
pletely organized, (he, will it
vided int groups of 10 from
a captain and a lieutenant
chown to direct their Wont
men
who have already
trained by an expert in
log inay serve 14% a nudes
captains, according to TON.
All volunteers are to net
day at 3:30 o’clock in Sill
meeting is to inform student
the program to be followed
will attempt to organize them
immediate action.

$.

PLANNING A PARTY’
We specialize in sonds
and meats to take 3.
FAT BOY BARBECUE
7th and Santa Clara Stt
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THREE-PIECE

Reservations should be made immediately for the international
night supper at the Student Center, Sunday. Price of the supper
Is 96 cents. Topic of the forum
after the supper will be, "What
Must We Do for a Just Peace?"

Any girls wishing to In. interviewed for counseling positions at
Camp Nlinaltda, the Sacramento
Camp Fire Girls’ camp, please report to the office of the W
m’s
Physical Education department to
fill out camp registration blanks
and make an appointment for an
interview with the camp director
before
Tuesday, the 24th.

states that another
fifty me,
needed for the proper
iiehtai
of the fire units.

SLOWS

111 tit
ohi
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WEEKENDER

Industrial Arts class in Art Metal helped Orville Stocker and Martha Jacobs celebrate their recent
marriage when they gave a party
Friday afternoon in honor of the
event.
All technical sophomores, merMiss Jacobs is a commercial art
chandising and secretarial stumajor and Stocker is a junior indents and senior
tttttt eree majors
dustrial arts major.
They were
who plan On doing Nattiness pracmarried a week ago, today.
tice in the spring quarter, please
sign lip in the Co
rce office,
A197, this week.

PI OMEGA PI
HOLDS MEETING

lit

More than fifty men students have volunteered in
the
paign being conducted by the Spartan Knights and
Phi Omega, service fraternities, for the formation of mi ctun].
fire department to function during emergencies.
The service groups are working under the Spartan se
and Defense council. Marty Taylor. spokesman for the Kt

There will be a regular meeting
of the Freshmen council today at
3 p.m. in room 24. All interested
freshmen are asked to attend.
A joint meeting of the Sociology
Hank Innien,
President.
and Cosmopolitan clubs will be
held tonight at 7:15 in the StuThere will be an important
dent Center to meet Sumner meeting of the Civilian Defense
Spaulding, architect from Los An- committee, Thursday, at I, in room
geles, and to discuss with him the 124. lumwrative that all members
topic, "What About College Hous- and workers should attend.
ing?" Ann McLaughlin of the So- Marilynne Skinner. Co-ordinator.
ciology club and Russ Oakes of
OqQa.itiO4Ctapt(P.,:=404,0-_--,
the Cosmopolitan club will preFriday is the last day to sign up
side.
for the all -college chess tournaAfter the discussion, Betty Grass
ment.
Sign up in the Student
will lead members of the clubs in Union
on the bulletin hoard.
country dancing.

Asiloniar delegates who plan to
to supper and meet Sutmu ner
Spaulding, architect from Los ’iii
lodes, tonight at 6, should make
reservations I lllll leiliately if they
Pi Omega Pi, national business
have not already dime so. Made- education society, held its third
leine Kavacevie in charge.
meeting of the quarter Monday
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Women’s bowling class is to be Ilene Long.
t ttttt orrow at It a.m. in r
155
New pledges were selected and
of the Art building. The clam Is invitations sent out. Members set
to meet again at II a.m. in the the date of the next meeting for
March 2.
Women’s gym.
I
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Auxiliary Fire Department Call
Answered By Fifty Volunteers
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